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Pacific Citizen's Most 'Extraordinary APAs' 
What makes an individual extraordi

nary? Passion, leadership, innovation 

and creativity. These are just some of 

the qualities that this year's "Extraordi

nary APAs" have in common. 

From Sen. Daniel Inouye to JA

CLers Judge Dale Ikeda and Dr. Paul 

Terasaki, these extraordinary APAs 

had positive, headline-making achieve-

ments and the Pacific Citizen is honored 

to call them our "Extraordinary APAs." 

It was at our annual PC. editorial board meeting in Los hlgeles 

this past January that board members were asked to voice their se

lections for this year's honorees. Each district representative also 

selected a notable APA from each of JACL's seven districts. We 

know that many individuals are worthy of this honor so please be 

sure to submit their names for next year's special issue. 

In this issue you11 read about the 18 extraordinary APAs and their 

headline-worthy accomplishments. You'll also get to know their fami

lies and some other suprising tidbits about our honorees. 

Share your comments with us in print or at www.pacificcitizen.org. 

~A-ri-5:I-
Executive Editor 

SPRING CAMPAIGN 

Helping Mobilize APAs for 82 Years 
By Sonya Kuki 

On Feb. 13, Yorba Linda became the 

spotlight of national attention. This city in 

Orange County, California was the location 

of an anti-Muslim rally led by local elected 

officials, where hecklers turned near-violent, 

and protestors harassed innocent Muslim 

Americans, including children, who were 

attending a charity event. 

A short while later on :March 14 a female 

UCLA student posted a video on YouTube, 

and like many who take to YouTube and other social media avenues 

to channel their opinions and express themselves, she acted similarly, 

directing her frustrations at a very specific group: Asians. Her name 

was Alexandra Wallace. Her video, now infamously titled "Asians in 

the Library", went viral in a matter of hours and immediately set off a 

myriad of reactions. Ultimately, it led to her departure from the university 

amid demands that she be expelled from the university to numerous death 

threats as a result of her remarks that many perceived to be racist. 

While I found myself to be quite disturbed with these occurrences, I 

was also significantly more disturbed that such incidents characterized by 

intolerance and disrespect remain peIVasive in today's society, one that 

has considerably progressed from times past. 

In a conversation with an acquaintance, I had mentioned my association 

with JACL. They asked what it was and I proceeded to explain that JACL 

was a civil rights advocacy organization. His response: "Civil rights? Oh 

is that still an issue?" Short answer: Yes. 

SEE KUKVPAGE 18 
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Tamlyn Tomita 

(above) chatted 

with the P.C. about 

her new role on 

' law & Order: los 

Angeles' and Wat 

Misaka talked about 

life after the Knicks . 

Floyd Mori Announces Retirement 

PH OTO: GARY ... AYEOA 

Mori has served as JACL national executive director since 2007. 

SAN FRANCISCO-At the April 16 national JACL board meeting, 

Floyd Mori announced his retirement from the position of national JACL 

executive director. Mori seIVed as interim national executive director in 

late 2006 when ill health forced John Tateishi to leave the post. Mori 

was appointed as Tateishi's replacement in January 2007. His plans are to 

leave before the end of the year. 

Moving in 200S from Utah where he was born and raised, Mori came 

out of semi-retirement as an international business consultant to become 

director of public policy for the JACL in its Washington, D.C. office. 

Expressing appreciation for the opportunity to seIVe in the JACL, Mori 

stated that it is time for him to step down in order to spend more time with 

his family and pursue personal interests. He has especially enjoyed the 

association with other civil rights and Asian American leaders and groups 

in the D.C. area and around the country. He has also appreciated working 

with members of Congress and the White House. 

"The ' accomplishments' of the JACL over the past five years can be 

attributed to a great staff who have come together to act as a team to move 

fOIward into new programs and new vision," said Mori. "We have begun 

to see a more inclusive organization that has involved multi-generations, 

created a broader diversity of ethnicity, and engaged more people in an 

expanded menu of programs. We have been able to do more with less and 

we have strengthened our partnerships with other civil rights groups and 

SEE RETIREMENTIPAGE 18 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

TAMLYN TOMITA 
The origin of Tamlyn 's name comes from her mother's love 

of the Debbie Reynolds' movie 'Tammy and the Bachelor' 

and her dad's adoration for Marilyn Monroe. 

ByNaleaJ.Ko 
Reporter 

LOS FELIZ, Calif. - Times havecertainy 

changed since actress Tamlyn Tomita first 

made her memorable "Karate Kid, Part II" 

debut over 20 years ago as Ralph :M:!cchio's 

romantic interest. 

These days :Macchio has traded in his 

karate gi for dancing shoes on ABC's show 

"Dancing With the Stars." On the NBC 

network, Tomita is now a regular on 'Law 

& On:ler: L.A." playing coroner Miwako 

Nishizawa. 

But the changes Tomita calls attention to 

while siWing coffee in her hometown of 

La> Feliz, Calif. are less about her former 

"Karate Kid" co-star and more about 

advancements she has noticed for APAs in 

the entertainment industry. 

The filSt signs of a changing industry, 

Tomita says, came after she began seeing 

roles tailored to represent her ethnicity. 

'1t's really reflective of how I think the 

industry is becoming more sensitive to our 

heritages," Tomita explained about the NBC 

show changing her character from Chinese 

American to Japanese American. "When 

they cast me, they made it full on Japanese 

without my consultation. They gave me: 

Miwako Nishizawa. I go, 'Wow! How more 

JA can you get?'" 

Tomita says she has witnessed the 

industry being more careful to recognize 

and respect ethnically divelSe cast membelS. 

For her role in the 2004 movie "Day After 

Tomorrow," Tomita says her chamcter's 

name - Janet Tokada - was adapted 

specifically to reflect her JA heritage. 

The actress, who is of Okinawan and 

Filipino descent, says it has been a slow 

process to see these types of changes in the 

entertainment industry. Casting practices, 

however, have been slow to change, Tomita 

says. 

"You see casting notices for specific roles 

it says all ethnicities submitted or Asian, 

Latino, African American, Caucasian. But 

when there's nothing, we all automatically 

assume it's for a Caucasian," Tomita 

explained about casting practices III 

Hollywood. "It has changed slowly." 

Tomita says she awlauds shows like 

FOX's "Glee," which make an effort to 

show what it means to be a person of color. 

But she says owortunities for minority 

actors can still be limited in Hollywood. 

Looking back at her lengthy showbiz 

resume, Tomita says she has continnally 

made an effort to portmy her APA charactelS 

in equal light. 

'There have been projects where I take 

something because it pays the bills. But I 

always try to make it a balanced portrayal," 

she explained. '1f I'm going to play the 

ffid guy I ask, 'is there going to be another 

Asian American character on this show 

that's going to be the good guy?'" 

Creating greater change for APAs outside 

of showbiz can also be challenging, Tomita 

says, pointing to anti-Japanese sentiment 

that emerged following the 9.0 magnitude 

earthquake and tsunami in Japan. 

The actress recently had a firsthand 

experience in dealing with discrimination 

when her teenage nephew asked her advice 

in acklressing his friends, who had blamed 

him for the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 

"Me and my brother we look at each other 

and we go, 'OK, what you got to do is you 

got to talk them through it. 'Dndes? Are you 

my friends? Why are you doing this to me? 

Why are you making fun of the fact that 

I'm Japanese?'" Tomita said. "And if that 

doesn't work, make sure you get in the first 

shot [laughs]." 

Tomita, who hasjustcompleted a Verizon 

Wireless public service announcement for 

Japan relief efforts, says she tries to JDSs 

along to her 13 nieces and nephews an 

appreciation for their diverse heritage. 

Born in Okinawa to Shiro and Asako, 

Tomita moved to the U.S. as an infant. She 

was mised in Southern California. At a 

young age, Tomita learned of her father's 

experience of being interned in :Mlnzanar. 

"Being the eldest of my family, you 

encounter that paragraph in the history 

books: 110,000 Japanese Americans were 

interned during World War II," Tomita said 

of finding out about her father's life as an 

internee. '1 said, 'What? Dad, did this 

hawen to you?'" 

Throughout her career, Tomita has 

remained active in comm unity events. A 

former Nisei Week queen in 1984, Tomita 

continues to be the mistress of ceremonies 

at Nisei Week every year. Her reason for 

staying active in local community events is 

simple. 

'1 can't escape them first of all," Tomita 

explains breaking into a laugh. "It really is 

about giving back and it's so simple." 

Almost on cue, a voice belonging to actor 

Rodney Kageyama calls to Tomita from 

across the coffee shop. 

"Why you stalking me?" Tomita yells 

jokingly in his direction. The two, who 

are on the Nisei Week Foundation board 

of directors, hooted the 2010 Nisei Week 

fashion show together. 

Giving back to the community is 

something Tomita says has always been 

important to her. No matter where her career 

takes her, Tomita says it is essential to never 

forget where she came from. 

'The older you get I think you get more 

appreciative of where you come from," 

Tomita says. "Once an individual finds out, 

once a comm unity finds out, once a nation 

finds out where they come from then they 

learn they can never go back.". 

CAAM 

CAAM congratulates Tamlyn 

for being named Pacific Citizen 's 

Extraordinary APA in Entertainment 

3 
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,f JUSTICE 
Leadership has a different look, says Tani Cantil-Sakauye, 

chief justice of the California Supreme Court 

TANI CANTIL-SAKAUYE 
Sworn in Jan. 3, the second generation Filipina American 

is four months into her role as the first Asian Pacific 

American leader of the state's highest - and previously 

male-dominated - judicial office. 

~~~i~~ia~:~~~~n~r)JirO, Dorothy, Mark, Tani, Mary Gorre 

Her presence reflects an evolution, she says. Asian 

Pacific Americans are one of the fastest growing ethnic 

groups in California, according to the latest Census figures. 

"Yet, at the same time, I still startle people because I 

don't look the part," says Cantil-Sakauye, 51. "I don't look 

like your typical chief or leader, so people are going to 

have to be like Lady Justice and put on the blindfold and 

listen." 

Her predecessor Chief Justice Ronald M. George, who 

retired after a three-decade career in the California court 

system, praised her as "exceptionally wise." 

It's a sentiment that Cantil-Sakauye's husband l"vfark 

Sakauye echoes. 

"She's the smartest person I know," said Sakauye, 50, a 

retired Sacramento police officer who currently works as 

a security adviser for the regional transit district. "If she 

can't do [the job], no one can." 

As chief justice, Cantil-Sakauye needs to lead the 

Judicial Branch through many challenges, 

including a third consecutive year of budget 

reductions - an extraordinary task for the Pacific 

Citizen's Extraordinary APA in the field of justice. 

"I don't consider myself extraordinary," said 

Cantil-Sakauye in reaction to her most recent 

honor. "I consider that I've had extraordinary 

opportunities and I think that the reason why I've 

been able to take advantage of those opportunities 

is because people made sacrifices for me." 

It's a trending topic when describing Cantil

Sakauye's ascension to California's highest court 

- what former Calif. Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 

calls the "living, breathing example of the American 

dream" - the chief justice's humble beginnings as 

the daughter of farm workers. She brings it up often 

in speeches and in conversations. 

Tani Cantil-Sakauye rose from humble beginnings 

to become the first Asian Pacific American leader of 
the state's highest court. 

"It's because of her ancestors that she wants to do 

a good job," said Sakauye, who is third generation 

Japanese American. 

During World War II, Sakauye's family was 

incarcerated at Tule Lake and Amache. After Japan 

attacked Pearl Harbor, the U.S. government forced 

over 100,000 JAs on the West Coast to abandon 

By Lynda Lin 

Assistant Editor 

':? 
~ POLITICS 

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE 
The description "legend" gets bandied about loosely, but when 

used to describe Sen. Daniel Inouye, 86, it fits. 

Hawaii's first U. S. representative and the first Japanese Ameri

can in the House of Representatives is a World War II Medal of 

Honor recipient 

Last June, Inouye was sworn in as President Pro Tempore, a 

position elected by the Senate and typically reserved for the ma

jority party's most senior senator. 

The position makes Inouye the highest-ranking Asian Pacific 

American to ever serve in a political position. It also makes him 

third in line if the president is ever incapacitated, just after the 

vice president and Speaker of the House. 

Serving as a Senator since 1963, Inouye has been committed to 

fighting for social justice and equality, said Irene Hirano Inouye, 

about her husband, Sen. Inouye. 

"Few people can dedicate their entire life to public service, in

cluding his years serving in the U. S military with the 442nd ReT, 

and still today, he wakes up every morning enthusiastic about his 

work and the many challenges he has to confront He continues 

to think ahead about how to ensure the sustainability and growth 

of the many programs he has supported in Hawai' i and how to 

address the problems we face as a country," she said. 

In your opinion, what specilic aspect 01 your 
distinguished career can be described as ex
traordinary? Why? 

Sen Inouye: If you can imagine, after Pearl Harbor 

Japanese Americans were labeled enemy aliens. We 

had to petition and fight for our right to put on the uni

form and defend the nation. And today I am third in line 

for the presidency, protected by armed guards 24 hours 

a day. The people of Hawaii have been good enough 

to send me back to the Senate nine times. Sometimes I 

shake my head because I have so much to be thankful 

for. I work hard and do my best to honestly represent 

the people of Hawaii and this great nation. 

What has been your biggest achievement thus 
lar? Why? 

Sen Inouye: I am humbled by the fact that the people 

of Hawaii continue to put their faith and trust in me to 

represent them in the U. S. Congress. When I started, 

first in the House in 1959 and then in the Senate in 

1963, it was cheaper to call Tokyo from DC. then it 

was to phone Honolulu. It was easier to send a postcard 

to London then it was to ship a letter to Lihue or Hilo. 

Hawaii's infrastructure was not on par with the contigu-

SEE INOUYE/PAGE 12 
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their homes and live in desolate barracks in the middle of 

nowhere. 

On the day of her swearing in ceremony, Cantil-Sakauye 

said she looked out into the crowd and felt "a moment of 

collective gratefulness." 

"I looked out in the audience and saw my 80-year-old 

relative, my mother, and all of my Filipina godmothers, 

Asian girl scout troops and I saw my colleagues and Ijustfelt 

like my worlds have collided here and it was tremendous." 

The couple say it's important to educate their daughters 

Hana, 15, and Clare, 12, about their family history no matter 

how painful it is. 

"One gets very sensitive and doesn't want to be told 

because it makes her cry, that's my 15-year-old. And my 

12-year-old is fierce about it. She's read books and written 

essays about [the WWII internment]," said the chief justice. 

"I tell them about what their grandmother went through. 

They listen and they're hurt." 

A graduate of the University of California, Davis law 

school, Cantil-Sakauye has been a judge since 1990 and 

has served as a prosecutor and aide to former Gov. George 

Deukmejian, but she credits an earlier job with helping 

her develop the ability to quickly and accurately assess 

situations - a waitress job at a Sacramento restaurant. 

''I'm a pretty good waitress," she said with a laugh. "I 

worked at night in college so I organized my time and I 

became really efficient with making coffee with one hand 

and filling water pitchers with another." 

During her first year in law school, Cantil-Sakauye also 

worked as blackjack dealer at the Harrah's in Lake Tahoe, 

and while waiting for her bar exam results, she cocktailed 

at a local bar. 

"I have no doubt that if my grandmother or my mother 

had my opportunities they would do much more. I feel like 

the recipient of tremendous love and sacrifice and I would 

never let them down. And it is the gift that keeps on giving 

because in addition to giving me the opportunity, they 

showed me the strength," said the chief justice. 

"It's my ancestors' history, my family's history that gives 

me perspective, so when the branch is under challenge and 

the branch is under attack and we are having problems, 

that's not hard. Hard is when you have to work in the fields. 

Hard is when you can't marry the person of your choice and 

you have to go out of state like my uncle did to get married 

to his white wife. Hard is when you're told to queue up and 

leave your home in 48 hours and you're gone for four years 

and you come back to nothing. That's hard. 

"What I'm doing is challenging." • 
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SPORTS 

WATMISAKA 
Why he's extraordinary: Wat, a salt 
Lake City JACLer, was the first person 

of cola- to play basketball in the NBA. 

Hometown: Ogden, Utah 
Age: 87 

Generation: Nisei 
litHe known fact: Wat Misaka says 

he didn1: boost to his dlildren about his 

professional oosketball stint because 

there wasnl "much to brag about." 

It has been over 60 years since Wat 

Misaka was recruited as a first draft choice 

of the New York Knicks. 

The 87-year-old lasted three games with 

the team before being cut in 1947, but his 

legacy continues to live on today. 

"It seems like it's so long ago when I 

played," said Misaka in a phone call to the 

Pacific Citizen. "It seems more special now 

maybe to some. But to those that were there, 

it's a fading sort of memory." 

Born in Utah, Misaka says he was lucky 

enough to be on winning sports teams in 

junior high school, high school and college. 

At the University of Utah Misaka's 

basketball team was invited to New York 

where they won the NCAA tournament in 

1944. They later took the National Invitation 

Tournament (NIT) championships in 1947. 

But Misaka's family says his accom-

• MILITARY __ ....I 

ERIC SHINSEKI 
Why he's extraordinary: He is the 

first Asian Amet1can to serve as U. S. 

Secretary ct Veterans Affairs. 

Hometown: Hawaii 

Age: 68 

Generation: Sansei 

LitH.e known fact: Shinseki was injured 
dUring a tour in Vietnam after stepping 

on a land mine. 

For many in the Japanese American 

community, especially those who have 

experienced wartime and battles first hand, 

U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric 

Shinseki is what legends and heroes are 

made of. 

The first Asian Pacific American Sec. of 

Veterans Affairs, a position Shinseki was 

appointed to by President Barack Obama in 

2009, he is also the first APA to seIVe as the 

U.S. Army Chief of Staff, a position he held 

until 2003. 

For these and other numerous 

accomplishments, Sec. Shinseki is this 

year's "Extraordinary APA" in the Military 

category. 

Born in Lihue, Kauai, his grandparents 

immigrated to Hawaii in 1901 from 

Hiroshima, Japan. In 1%5 he graduated 

from the U.S. Military Academy and went on 

to earn his Master of Arts degree in English 

Literature from Duke University. His career 

in the military spans four decades. 

In addition to seIVing two tours in 

EXTRAORDINARY APAS 

plishments off the court are just as 

memorable as his achievements on the 

court. 

"Although there is a lot of attention and 

focus on his basketball and military career 

in the mid-1940s, I think the more important 

thing is the way he has lived his life since 

then," says Nancy Umemura, his daughter. 

"That same work ethic and loyalty has been 

characteristic of his whole life. Both my 

brother and I work for the same company 

where our dad worked for 25 years. There 

are still people we know who tell us how 

much they liked working with him." 

Before being drafted by the Knicks, 

Misaka seIVed two years in the U.S. Army. 

He seIVed in Hiroshima, three months after 

the atomic bomb was dropped. 

After playing professional basketball, 

Misaka used his bachelor's degree to find a 

job in Utah as an engineer. He and his wife, 

Katie, had two children: Nancy and Henry. 

He took up bowling and golf after leaving 

basketball. Misaka said he "wasn't very 

good" at the golf and bowling, and instead 

became involved in the administrative side 

of the JapaneseAmerican National Bowling 

Tournament. 

Although it has been over six decades 

since he first stepped foot in New York's 

Madison Square Garden, Misaka is back in 

the limelight again. 

"He's just so surprised that after 60-some 

years all of a sudden these things seem to 

have drawn attention to him, and he's a bit 

embarrassed about all that," says Katie. 

Misaka's "Cinderella" story of playing 

Vietnam, suffering injuries when he stepped 

on a land mine, he has held several positions 

in the U.S. military including commander, 

assistant chief of staff, assistant division 

commander, and deputy chief of staff. He 

reached the position of Army Chief of Staff 

in 1999 and retired from that position in 

2003. 
Appointed to Sec. of Veterans Affairs 

in 2009, Shinseki has vowed to take on 

homelessness among U.S. veterans. He 

is also in charge of ensuring that Filipino 

veterans receive their long-awaited benefits 

for fighting on behalf of the U.S. military 

during World War II. 

During his military career he has been 

awarded numerous medals including the 

Distinguished SeIVice Medal, Legion of 

Merit, Meritorious Service Medal and a 

Purple Heart. 

At the National JACL Convention in 

Monterey, Calif. in 2000, Sec. Shinseki was 

the keynoter at a dinner held in honor of the 

Japanese American WWII soldiers .• 
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professional basketball was the subject of 

the documentary "Transcending: The Wat 

Misaka Story." 

On April 18, Misaka, along with three 

others, was inducted into the University of 

Utah Hall of Fame. Always humble, Misaka 

says the recent honor will likely be his last. 

"I don't know if the wife mentioned to 

you or not, but just last week, just exactly 

a week ago today I was inducted into the 

University of Utah Hall of Fame," Misaka 

explained. "But I was telling the wife, I 

said, 'Well, this is our last hurrah, so treat 

it as such. ", • 

"File I 
JACL 

MAY 6-19, 2011 

salutes local 

leaders like 

Hero Shiosaki, 

of the Pocatello

Blackfoot JACL, 

and Wat Misaka, 

of the 

5 

Salt Lake City JACL, 

for being named 

Extraordinary 

APAs. 
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COMMUNITY LEADER 

HELEN GYM Why she's extraordinary: With 
ASian Americans United she fought 
for jUstice in the alleged beatings of 
ASian American students at South 

Philadelphia High School. 
Hometown: Philadelphia 

Ethnlcity: Korean American 
little known fact: She's a student 

of Hung Gar Kung Fu. 

When Asian Pacific American students were bullied in alleged racial beatings at 

South Philadelphia High School it became Helen Gym's mission to fight for their 

rights. When a casino developer was trying to build in Philadelphia's Chinatown, 

Gym led the fight to stop the process in its tracks. We spoke with the Asian Americans 

United board member to get her take on what drives her community activism. 

What events stir your inner 
community activist to roar? 

Gym: There's so much happening in the 

world and our nation right now that demands 

an active and engaged community -

whether it's inhwnane deportation practices, 

globalized poverty, the destruction of our 

planet's resources, or the shameful state of 
many of our nation's schools. While there's 

no shortage of things which outrage us, 

there's too often a paucity of places where 

we find a sense of community, places where 

we can build the strength and capacity to 

take on these challenges. 

So I cherish and celebrate the precious 

spaces and times where we come together 

to build community - from the streets of 

Chinatown where we hold Asian Americans 
United's annual Mid-Autmnn Festival to the 

hallways and classrooms of the Folk Arts-

HEART MOUNTAIN 
WYOMING FOUNDATION 

Interpretive Learning Center 

Don't miss this unique opportunity to share three days of Grand Opening 
activities, including a Pilgrimage Dinner and AII·Camp Get-Together on 

Fri ., Aug. 19; a Dedication Ceremony new Learning Center and evening Gala 

Banquet on Sat., Aug. 20; and tours of Heart Mountain on Sun., Aug. 21. It's all part of the Grand 

Opening of the Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation Interpretive Leaming Center - beginning a 
new era of understanding and appreciation for the Japanese-American intemment experience. 

For advance registration, visit www,heartmountain,org, or call 307.764.2320 for details and to 

request registration forms by mai l. Make your plans soon - the event is nearing capacity! 

Cultural Treasures Charter School we built 

six years ago to organizing workshops with 

youth activists seeking to address racial 

violence in their schools to a small garden 

over a once-desolate lot. It's these places and 

the relationships we build around them that 

makes the struggle worthwhile. 

If you could change one thing for the 

APA community what would it be? 
Gym: To remember and honor our roots. 

Decades ago, the term Asian American was 

coined as a specific reclaiming of our culture, 

our history and our commrnrities. It was born 

out of a movement that meant to radicalize, 

challenge and upend the social and political 

order of things - it was not a term of safety 

or of neutrality. 

If we are going to call ourselves Asian 

American, we should at least be aware of the 

roots of that conscious naming. We should 

be able to honor the struggle for racial, 

economic, and social justice that led up to 

and infused Asian America with a vibrancy 

of meaning, of historical place and of value. 

I think if we start there, the conversations in 

our commrnrities will take on new life. 

How has your activism in the South 
Philly High School racial beatings 
changed you personally? 

Gym: This was a deeply challenging 

struggle for me even after decades of 

activism in the public schools. On the one 

hand, I felt defeated by the cycle of violence 
and racism - so many students were 

getting hurt, and a number of people at the 

school and city level were just awful about 

victim blaming, racial polarizing, evasion 

~ NEW MEDIA 

of responsibility and their focus on public 

relations. over finding real solutions to the 

racial violence at Southern. On the other 

hand, there was this amazing coalition of 

young people who, along with community 

advocates, took this situation of injustice 

and turned a struggling school around, not 

just for themselves but for the whole school 

community. In the process they changed the 

way they viewed themselves and how an 

entire city viewed immigrant youth. 

It's reinforced in my mind that young 

people, empowered and politicized, can 

never have that taken away from them. 

It's made clear the fragile territory Asians 

occupy in terms of race relations in this city, 

and the importance of building multiracial 

coalitions and dialogue about how we tackle 

those difficult conversations. If it's possible, 

it's made more precious our investment in 

the charter school we built - where a third 

of the population is immigrant youth - and 

creating spaces where we're building the 

educational environment and culture our 

children deserve. 

Why is it important to 
fight for justice? 

Gym: Because we know injustices 

happen. Daily. To people and communities 

and places that we love and care for. Because 

we know what it feels like to be fearful and 

alone and silenced. Because when we use 

our voices and stand together we speak 

the language of a global humanity that 

has fought these similar struggles before 

us. Because when we stand up to injustice 

we teach our children what justice means. 

Because we love things enough to fight for 

them .• 

TOM IKEDA 

After 14 years as the head of Densho, 

a non-profit that uses digital media to 

tell the stories of the Japanese American 

incarceration, Tom Ikeda still finds himself 

tearing up occasionally when he hears 

first-person accOllllts from his oral history 

interviewees. 

His interview 13 years ago with Rudy 

Tokiwa, a 442nd soldier from San Jose 

who passed away in 2004, was especially 

emotional. 

"Rudy cried when he described how the 

Commanding Officer of the 442nd had 

to explain to General Dahlquist after the 

Why he's extraordinary' 
He is the founder of Densh~ 
a nonprofit that Uses digital ' 
teChnology to preserve and 
educate people about th 

World War II incarceration eOf 
Japanese Americans 
Hometown: Seattle' 

Age: 55 

, Generation: Sansei 
Little known fact, If . . a movie 
was made of his life he would 
want Patrick Stewart of 'St 

Trek' fame to play him. ar 

rescue of the Lost Battalion that the men 

left standing were all that was left of the 

regiment - the rest were either killed or 

wounded," he said. 

For Ikeda, heading up Densho, based 

in his hometown of Seattle, has been a 

persoual journey. His family was formerly 

interned at Minidoka in Idaho and his uncle 

was a 442nd soldier who died in battle. 

"My mother's brother was killed in action 

in Italy and to this day my mother still cries 

when talking about her brother," he said. 

SEE TOM IKEDA/PAGE 17 
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JACL Announces Honorees for 42nd Los Angeles Convention 
The 42nd JACL national convention will be hosted this year in Los Angeles 

from July 7-10 at the Renaissance Hollywood Hotel & Spa. At our first annual 

convention, the JACL plans to recognize the following outstanding individuals 

for their contributions to the Japanese American community. 

ALAN NISHIO 

Nishio retired as the associate vice president 

for student services at California State 

University, Long Beach in 2006. He was a 

founding member and director of the Asian 

American Studies Center at UCLA. He has 

dedicated a lifetime to higher education 

issues, while maintaining involvement 

with the Japanese American community. 

Nishio was active in redress efforts for the 

incarceration of JAs during World War 

II. He currently serves as president of the 

Little Tokyo Service Center Community 

Development Corporation in Los Angeles 

and as the chair of the California Japanese 

American Community Leadership Council. 

The JACL Pacific Southwest District 

commends Nishio for his work in higher 

education and his tireless leadership and 

involvement in the JA community. 

PAUL OSAKI 

Osaki is currently the executive director 

of the Japanese Cultural and Community 

Center of Northern California. Mr. Osaki has 

been extensively involved with various other 

community-based nonprofit organizations in 

the past 33 years, and helped to create and 

organize the California Japanese American 

Community Leadership Council. He has also 

been a leading voice in the preservation of 

California's Japantowns. Osaki additionally 

led the statewide outreach and educational 

campaign for AB 781, the California Nisei 

High School Diploma Project where over 

1,200 Nisei have been able to receive their 

high school diplomas, initially denied to 

them during WWII. Osaki has helped raised 

over $600,000 toward the Kobe Earthquake 

citizen relief efforts, and is currently amidst 

efforts to raise funds for the latest earthquake 

disaster in Northern Japan. 

As a leader in the JA and greater 

California communities, the PSW district 

wishes to recognize Osaki's contributions 

and accomplishments in community work 

and U.S.-Japan relations. 

TRACI KATO-KIRIYAMA 

Kato-Kiriyama is a multi-disciplinary 

artist, arts educator, community organizer 

and founder of the Tuesday Night Project, a 

free public art venue and "art+community" 

space dedicated to people interested in 

furthering their community engagement 

and creative work. As the author of a 

recently published collection of poetry 

titled Signaling (The Undeniables Press), 

Kato-Kiriyama tours universities, libraries 

and community events, presenting readings 

and workshops to diverse audiences from 

performers to youth educators, high school 

students to senior citizens. 

The PSW district honors Kato

Kiriyama as an artist who has worked to 

bring together art and the community, 

using art not only as a means of creative 

expression but a tool for teaching and 

community organizing. 

Lt. Choi is a graduate of the U.S. Military 

Academy, West Point and an Iraq War 

Veteran. He gained national attention in 

2009 after coming out on "The Rachel 

Maddow Show" with the words "I am gay" 

- that eventually led to the Army initiating 

discharge proceedings against him. Lt. Choi 

faced a military trial under the "Don't Ask, 

Don't Tell" policy, and despite the board's 

recommendation for discharge, the case was 

never finalized and Lt. Choi continues to 

serve in his military unit. 

Lt. Choi advocated tirelessly to end 

"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" in order to end 

sexual discrimination in the military. 

With JACL being one of the first non

gay organizations to support gay rights, 

JACL salutes Lt. Choi for his passion to 

fight for what he believes in. 

FATHER VIEN NGUYEN 
Father Nguyen was the pastor of Mary 

Queen of Viet N am Catholic Church in New 

Orleans, Lonisiana. As pastor of the parish, 

Father Nguyen led the effort in the fight 

against plans to turn most of New Orleans 

East, an enclave for Vietnamese Americans, 

into green space and a toxic landfill post

Katrina. He also established and serves as 

the chair of the Mary Queen of Viet Nam 

Community Development Corporation, 

which strives to create Viet Village as a 

contribution to the colorful ethnic diversity 

of New Orleans. Following the oil spill 

in the gulf, Father Nguyen led efforts to 

demand language access and local hire for 

the area's APA fishermen, working with 

several federal and state agencies to develop 

skills diversification and job creation for the 

displaced fishermen. 

Father Nguyen is the epitome of what it 

means to be a strong community leader. 

He has advocated for the Vietnamese 

American community, particularly in 

times of need. He is also the recipient 

of the Norman Y. Mineta Leadership 

Legacy Award given by The White House 

Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific 

Islanders. 

LISA HASEGAWA 

Hasegawa is the executive director of 

the National Coalition for Asian Pacific 

American Community Development, the first 

national advocacy organization dedicated 

to meeting the housing and community 

development needs of low-income APAs 

throughout the country. Hasegawa also 

served as the community liaison for the White 

House Initiative on AAPIs and played a 

central role in organizing town hall meetings 

where organizations and individuals testified 

before the President's Advisory Commission 

on AAPIs about critical issues facing AAPI 

communities across the country. 

Hasegawa has been heavily involved 

with JACL and community advocacy 

for many years. Her remarkable efforts 

on multiple fronts have contributed 

significantly to the progress of APAs in 

this country. • 

For more information about convention: 
www.jacl.org/convention 

42ndJAa 
W.110NAl CONVENTION 

42nd JACL NATIONAL CONVENTION 
"JACL 2.0 - Making New Waves" 

""_'In.ra._I_'·"'" ___ ""'"11 ' " 
Los Angeles July 7-10,2011 

Registration Form 
A separate form must be completed for each individual registration. Additional registra-

I 
tion forms are available online, or byemail at 2011 convention@Jaclpsw.org,or by calling I 
(213) 626-4471 

I 
First Name Last Name 

Address City/State 

I 
Home Phone Mobile Phone 

Email JACL Cha pter 

I 
Vegetarian Meals Yes ___ No ___ Special Needs 

Payment Method 
Check Please make check or money order paya ble to 'JACL Pacific Southwest District' 

I Credit Card AmEx _Visa MasterCard Discover 

Card Number Exp. Date __ / __ 

I Name on Card Security Code 

Registration Packages 
Packages include Welcome Reception, Awards Luncheon, Nikkei Conference, and 

I Cu 1m ination Banquet *(Y)= Youth/Student : S~I~~t ~~~ t~a~k f~r·th~··· 

I Convention Package 

Convention Package (Y) 

Nikkei Conference Only 

I Nikkei Conference Only (Y) 

I Individual Events 
Culmination Banquet 

I 
Culmination Banquet (Y) 

Awards Luncheon 

Awards Luncheon (Y) 

I JACL CU GolfTournament 

By 5/31 After 5/31 : 2011 Nikkei Conference 

$250 $300 : 
$200 $250 : Art and Culture 

$50 $75 :==CIVIC Engagement and 

$25 $50 : Leadership Develop-

$155 

$130 

$70 

$60 

$11 0 

$200 

$150 

$85 

$75 

$125 

: ment 

: __ Clvil Rights 
: __ Community Preserva-

: tion and Development 

: __ Community 

: Investment 

· • • • 
Historic Preservation 

and Education 
: __ Serving Nikkei Seniors 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
GRAND TOTAL $ :;-;-;~,:~ -.J.a?:~ .R.el~t~o.n.s ••• 

I Please book hotel rooms at the Renaissance Hotel, (323) 856-1200 or online: wwwjadorg/convention I 
Please mail completed form and payment to 

L
JACL National Convention 250 E. 1 st Street, SUite 303 Los Angeles, CA 900012 .. -----------
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, ~ BUSINESS , , 

DONNA FUJIMOTO COLE 

Why she's extraordinary: 
She is the founder and CEO 

of the Houston-based Cole 

Chemicals. 
Age: 58 

Generation: Sansei 
Little known fact: She loves 
to listen and sing along to
albeit a little off tune - the 

"golden oldies." 

Over 30 years ago, Donna Fujimoto Cole, then 27 IMth a four-year-old daughter 

and $5,000 in savings, founded Cc;e Chemical. In 2010, the company's sales 

exceeded $53 million . 

But those who Know Cc;e Fujimoto say it is her big "Texas-sized heart' that 

maKes her a standout community leader. 

" I am so pleased that Donna is being recognized . I assume it is not easy to grow 

up Sansei in Texas, build a reputation for herself and become the leader she has 

become," says Peggy Nagae, who has Known the CEO for about 15 years. 

Last year Fujimoto Cole helped successfully urge the Texas Board of Education 

to consider adding in its curriculum the story of Japanese Americans in the 442nd 

Regimental Combat Team and Military Intelligence Service, among other things. 

What Is the strangest question 

you've been asKed about your job? 
Fujimoto Cole: Weren' t you afraid of 

failure when you started your company 

at age 27, divorced with a four-year-old 

daughter and chemistry degree? 

Do you lace biases as a CEO? 
Fujimoto Cole: I really don't come up 

against as many in-your-face biases as I 

have in the past. I believe that many things 

have changed fur wumen and the bar has 

been moved. 

What Is a perK 01 being CEO? 
Fujimoto Cole: I like hiring and firing 

myself, sometimes twice in the same day. I 

actually like to strategize and I am a good 

visionary so conceptualizing comes easy, 

which to me is a huge perk. 

Why was It Important to light the 

Texas Board 01 Education to Include 

the WWII history 01 Nisei veterans? 

Fujimoto C ole: As a young student 

hated that time of year in history when we 

had to cover WWII. J was embarrassed and 

ashamed to look and be Japanese. Other 

kids made fun of me by call ing me names. 

My defense was to take my dad's blue 

442nd book to school to show them that 

my dad was in the United States Army. So 

when the opportunity came up last year to 

attend the public hearing to make language 

recommendations with supporting reasons 

tu make changes to the tex tbouks, I jumped 

at the chance to rally around the inclusion of 

the JA internment experience , (a violation 

of civil rights) , the JA 442nd segregated 

battal ion and their patri otic bravery while 

many had families that were interned, the 

!v1IS's work that helped shorten the war, 

and lastly the importance of the rescue of 

the "Lost Battalion," which boosted morale 

for U.S . soldiers around the worl d that "no 

American soldier would be left behind ," as 

well as the long fought Battle of Casino in 

Italy .• 

THE HONORABLE 

TANI C ANTIL-SAKAUYE 

CHIEF J USTICE OF THE 

SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

Il7t Ihllnk YON fO,. /xing" piolltt,. in Oil,. (()IHllluni!J tlNd flr.JOllr 

/Hf"'!tI 'tmnlr, bNlltililJ, hlllltlllliry (u/(/ JOllr III(II!] fOlllribllliolll! 
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~ SCIENCE 

PAUL TERASAKI Why he's extraordinary: 
The retired UCLA professor 

is an expert in organ 
transplantation. 

It's hard to believe that renowned scientist 

Dr. Paul Ichiro Terasaki, 81, once spent hi s 

days as a gardener, busboy and handyman 

- often spending days repairing toilets 

and painting rooms - but it was these 

experiences that convinced him to continue 

hi s medial education at UCLA. 

It's a decision he's happy to have made 

and so is UCLA. As a former student 

and professor at his beloved alma mater, 

Terasaki in 20 10 donated $50 million, a 

record amount for the university. 

"lowe my whole career to UCLA, " said 

Terasaki in an article on UCLA's webs ite. 

The $50 million was given to the Division 

of Li fe Sciences in the UCLA College of 

Letters and Science. In recognition, the new 

Life Sciences building was named after 

Terasaki. The donation includes $2 million 

to establi sh an endowed chair in surgery at 

the David Geffen School of Medicine. 

"Dr. Terasaki is an inspirational role 

model and a great scientist who has had a 

nearly lifelong relationship wi th UCLA, as a 

student, professor, donor and father of UCLA 

alumni," UCLA Chancell or Gene Block 

said in a press statement. "I am extremely 

grateful for hi s visionary philanthropy. " 

In the 1970s Terasaki established the 

UCLA Ki dney Transplant Registry, the fi rst 

and largest kidney transplant registry in the 

worl d before federa l registries were started. 

But it was in 1964 that Terasaki made 

a name for himself when he developed a 

tissue typing technique that helps match 

donors and recipients that to this day is used 

international ly. 

Terasaki was 12 years old when he and 

his fam il y were sent to Gila River for three 

years . After the war, hi s family felt uneasy 

Hometown: Los Angeles 
Age: 81 

Generation: Sansei 
Little known fact: He once 

worked as a busboy and 
gardener. 

returning to their home in California so they 

settled in the south side of Chicago where 

Terasaki worked long days as a busboy. 

He credits his mother with encouraging 

him to go into medicine and he entered the 

University of Illinois at Navy Pier as a pre

med student. In 1948 he appli ed and was 

accepted as a trans fer student at UCLA and 

soon returned to Los Angeles. He went on to 

earn his bachelor's, master 's and Ph. D. from 

UCLA in zoology. 

Terasaki was a UCLA professor of surgery 

from 1969 unti l his retirement in 1999. 

A year later he establi shed the Terasaki 

Foundati on Laboratory, a research center 

that studies antibodies to transplants. 

In 1984 Terasaki started a company 

cal led One Lambda with eight of his former 

students. The company focuses on the 

development and advancement of tissue 

typing. Today, these eight former students 

continue to run the company that now 

employs 270 staffers. 

Reflecti ng back on his career and his ti me 

at UCLA , Terasaki says he could never have 

predicted how far he has come. 

'It would be im poss ible to think about that 

- to think that I would ever donate anything 

to UCLA would have been impossible," 

said Terasaki in a 20 10 UCLA interview. 

"It's qui te a distance I've travelled. After the 

camps, we did not have enough money to 

afford much of anything. " 

In addition to the recent donation of $50 

million , in 2001 Terasaki established an 

endowed chair in U. S.-Japan relations at 

UCLA and in 2006 he and his wife Hisako 

gave $5 mill ion to establish the Paul I. 
and Hisako Terasaki Center for Japanese 

Studies . • 
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EXTRAORDINARY APAS 

Why he's extraordinary: 
Judge Dale Ikeda was 

instrumentalln helping to 

build the Pinedale and Fresno 

Assembly center memorials, 

v.4lich honor the sacrifices 

made by Japanese ArneriG~ns 

\MlO were incarcerated dUring 

World War 11. 
HometoWn: Clovis, Calif. 

Age: 60 

Generation: Sansei 

RELATED STORY, 

:X:E FUMIO IKEDA TRIBUTE 

PAGE 15 

Judge Dale Ikeda once dreamt of exotic travels to Monaco as a professional backgammon player, 

but instead he would pursue a career in law. 

Since 2001, Ikeda has been a judge of the Fresno County Superior Court. The judge has re

mained active in the community, working on projects such as the installation of the Pinedale and 

Fresno Assembly Center memorials. 

Which comm unity activist do 
you admire the most and why? 

Ikeda: There are many community activists I 

admire. However, my uncle, Fumio "Ike" Ikeda, is 

foremost on my mind, especially since he just passed 

away :March 28, in the anns of his wife, :Mine, of 

nearly 70 years. He and my dad, Hifumi "Hy" Ikeda, 

helped found the Oovis Judo Oub in 1955. They also 

played a key role in raising money for scholarships 

and other philanthropic pUIpOseS through the annual 

Oovis JAQ Shrimp Dinner for nearly 50 years. 

Uncle Fumio was instrumental in the creation of the 

United Japanese Otristian Oturch through the merger 

of two churches and the construction of a new church 

in Oovis. He was very principled with a focus on the 

good of the community. 

What has been your biggest 

achievement so far? 
Ikeda: Completing the Pinedale Assembly Center 

Memorial was a major achievement for me personally. 

It called upon my knowledge of the law, especially 

from my days as a deputy city attorney; contacts 

within the community to put our committee together 

and work through the political process; negotiating 

skills I developed as an attorney ; and research and 

writing skills to work with others on the storyboards, 

which drew upon my previous experience with JACL 

through the Redress Movement, study of history and 

familiarity with the wartime cases of Fred Korematsu, 

Gordon Hirabayashi and:Min Yasui. 

In your op inion , why was it an extraordinary 
task to honor the history of JAs with the 

Pinedale and Fresno memorials? 
Ikeda: The Fresno Assembly Center Memorial has 

been relatively easy, thanks to the 21st Agricultural 

District Asoociation ("Big Fresno Fair") and John 

Alkire, CEO. 

On the flip side, the Pinedale Assembly Center 

Memorial was made difficult because the property 

owner was opposed to any significant memorial on 

the site. The developer wanted the memorial located 

within a traffic turnaround, a proposal we considered 

disrespectful and inadequate. It took 18 months, 

sometimes meeting weekly with the developer and 

their attorney and consultant ... before an agreement 

was reached. 

Can you tell us something about 

yourselfthat no one else knows? 
Ikeda: If I've kept infonnation secret from my 

family and friends, there 's probably a good rea~)ll. 

However, since you want oomething '1ight-hearted," 

not many people know that in my late 20s, my fantasy 

career was to be a professional backgammon player, 

traveling to Monte Carlo, Monaco, and other exotic 

places to play in tournaments. I actually won small 

prizes at the so-called World Amateur Backgammon 

Otampionship in Las Vegas and Nevada State 

Otampionship, :NOvice IAvision, in Reno, Nevada. 

When I have a few free minutes, I still like to play 

backgammon online but not for money . • 
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NAOMI HIRAHARA 

Why she's extraordinary: 
She's an aWard-lMnning 

mystery author WlO lM"ites 

about JA characters. 

Hometown: Pasadena, Calif. 

Age: 48 

Generation: Nisei-han (2.5) 

litue known fact: She 

has started running half

marathons. 

From the time Naomi Hirahara was a reporter then editor for 

the Los Angeles Japanese American daily Rafu Shimpo, the 

noted author has shown a passion for telling the stories of the JA 

community. 

In 2004 Hirahara published "Summer of the Big Bachi" which 

would go on to become a successful mystery series about amateur 

detective tv1as Arai. The fourth in the series, "Blood Hina", was 

published last year. Hirahara is now working on a middle-grade 

book in the "steam-punk" genre and the protagonist will be a JA 

girl. 

If Mas Arai could meet one person , fiction or non-fiction, 
who would it be? What would he say? 

Hirahara: Sadaji Futabayama, a top sumo wrestler in the 1930s and 

mid-1940s in Japan. He had the longest run of consecutive wins and 

finished out his career in a bomb-damaged stadium. After retiring, he 

finally revealed that he was blind in one eye. :Mas would probably say to 

him, "Letsu go eat " 

Ernest Hemingway wrote with his typewriter propped 
on a bookcase. What is y our wri t ing ri tual? 

Hirahara: My laptop actually rests in the open drawer of my high 

school desk. (And yes, the drawer has pens, papers and other things in 

it) I really don 't have much of a writing ritual - only that I try to write 

as much as possible in between everything in my life, including cooking, 

some freelance projects, paying bills, babysitting my nephew, reading, 

running, public speaking and hanging out with my husband, parents, rest 

of the family and friends. 

Why is it important to you to wri te about JA characters? 

SEE HIRAHARA/PAGE 14 

Congratulalions 10 all Extraordinary Asian Paofic Amet"icon Winners. 

The (ollective achievements of the APA (ommunity ore inspiring. 

The U.S.-Japan Coundl honors its (oundl Membet"s and Boord 

Members rmiving this re(ognilion: Honorable Ooniel K.lnouye, 

Or. Paul Terosaki. MI. Tom Ikeda, Ms. Donna (ole, Mr. Ted Nombo ond 

Or. Paul Watanabe. These individuals, together with the U.s.-Japan 

(oulKil, strive 10 build people-to-people relationships in order 10 

strengthen U.S .. Jopan relations. The (oun(il looks forward to further 

su((eu and milestones fOf Asion Plldfic Americans and their (ammunilies. 

~ US'-lAPAN 
~ CO U NC IL 
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Thlrutnni. ill , gll' w up in Aubum. Calif He 

r=M:d his lacbelor's c),8I""" in ,.,.,0\IlIIing from 
C ot) s,.,,,,,,,,, nIJ, lli Y~i went on to =ei", his 

master's in taxation from Go],i,n Gale Um"'l5ity, 

He IS ro .... a ""nior ~ r of Auburn. C alif's 
Thkutomi am CaruIlrrs CPA's UP Thkutomi's 

PACIFlC5:= CrnzEN 

oombin,g of Ptarl HarbJr. 'The nrrmrial was also 

~ PJSSible hem"", of tho: e/forts of tOOst Ii"" 
Kayla Ca,..,lo, <IlIDIl8 many Otho:lS_ 

C,.,.,lo was a sIJrlo:nt at CSU. Stanislaus wlm 
sh: leanrd thaI Turloc k As",mhly C~ n\e r l,., km. 

a nrrrmial in "",ognition of u., lAs woo wen: 

i,.,,,,,,,,rate d thm: durin,g WWII n., mo:rmrial cam: 

to fruition with u., ho:lp of p-t""iomte community 

m:~ rs lit. Canelo am N ak:rl-: . 

Ed Nakac), e~plairrd to the Parifo: C;'iw, what 

it took to galvanIZe the commlBllty to moor u., 
".,nlUs of JAs . 1ikI: his partnts. who....,re in,"med 

in"l\Jrlock dunng WWII 

In ycur opinion. whal makes the Turlock 

Memorial "exlraordinary"? 

Nakade: 'The", an. m JAs =\Iy living in 

1'urIo:x! k. woo """"" a part of 1brDck A=mbly 

Center. or TAC. experie,., e 'The 1"Jl'1D!' '''' woo lived. 

in Thr\ock wen asagrm to the ~d A=mbly 

Center. 'IbJ"" wID ....,re interned in 1l\.C camo: from 

other roun""" 1\ just 9J happerm by c oi,.,ideJ£e 

that my parents . .... ill ....,re living ill Vacaville. wen: 

inlemo:d in TAG. 'The proje ct begins with a history 
era..; at C SU. Stanislaus, Proftssor N,.,.,y Tanigaohi 

.... ill ho:crled the MeJ.,."j A=mbly Center project. 
covemi the in le ~ aspar\of be-rclass. ()r" of be-r 

sttanls. Ca""lo. u..n I:ook on u., project 

I ampart of the MeJ.,."jAs"" mblyCenter, In Mereed 

....e ha", a lal8" committee, an advisory COlllD"llt-

SEE NAKAOE/PAGE 11 

fellow lACLeI'S say ho: is an exlrnmdina!)' le <rler in 
u., APA oommunity beca= of his dri", to gi", lack 

"Ken has been an <£Ii", mo:mber of his oommunity 

,.,;,.,., his college )"I"I!'S, whe n ho: servo:d as st.not 

bo:rly presij, nl. "said Stewart Feldman. a fellow Pla::er 

Cmmty lACLe r, "'What is ' exlrromdinary' about Ken 

is his e",, '8Y am dri",. e",n ....trn o1ho: l5 tin from 
u., Ion,g m illS am d1flioult challenges that need to ho: 

overeo"" 
AIon,g with ho:lp from the community, Thkutomi 

ho:lped. furrlraj"" """" $)J ,[(() for u., PIa""r County 
m:rmrial , ocoorrling to its ' •• dlSite. 1ho: mo:rrvrial 

irr:lWes a bronze ~ that <rprets the ",scue of 

u., Lost Battalion. ~a WWII battle when the 442rrl 

Regimo:ntal Combat "Ibm rescued !Dldiers of the 36th 

1has Division from surmurrling Genrun troops 

n., tnt plase of the mo:rrvrial - a rmn1.lD'rDt 

i,.,hdin,g t\m granite bJulc),1'S with inlaid bronze 

plaques - was drrlicatrd in Decembe:rof WJ;l 

Thkutomi says u., in&aIlation of u., mo:rmrial will 

mISe awarrness ab:rut the JA expene..,., am ensure 

that "'s\Jries of injustice" are ne= frngolUn 

Ibis project is a 0..,., in a lifetim: opportunity. ~ 

1blrutomi explairm. wID is the trrarurerof the JACl.·s 

Pla!erCounty chapter. 1t is unique inils pUlJlOS" am 

SEE TOKUTOMVPAGE 11 

Living.ton-Merced C hapter 

\,.nese American Otizen. L~ 
"y Congratulations to 

E.d Nakade 
"T"k r Jic{)ti.cn". ~. ~J A C L Ct" r.- the 
Na<tkm CA~ We_m Na-ad.-raJi.: [);..trid....l a 

M<' ~ 01 th."M=.,dA-~v-,.. ~C<-o;u"",, 

Than!.:. 90U for a job well done! 
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NAKADE 
CONTINUED FACU PA GE 10 

100: arrl l"'8e community·wi.r slIpp:nt In ThrIrek his ba":cally 

bas ~ n a project with Kayla . Davidarrl me. We ba"" me tmany 

Ni""i during h e <hiicaoonof u., mm~ n t fmmdi~re nt parts 

of California arrl thmUSh Urir ~ r donations ale wraPPIng 

up u" final p}...,., ofu" project willi t\!.OJ stol)"toards \bat tell u" 

stJl)". We oope to ba"" u" installation 9Jmeti"., in May. 

What is the most impatant thing to know about 

bringing about ch3l1ge in th ecom m un~ y? 

Nakade: F>.rnis!e""" 

What kind d impact do ycu think the T~ t od( 

Memorial has had a1 the t0c3 com mumy? 
Nakade: For u., lreal communityof Thrlock. whEh bas only 

a !mall JA p:!JIIliation, [u" ".,mnial] opens a part of history 

that bas been furgo\\en • 

TOKUTOMI 
CONTINUED FACU PAGE 10 

,.,ope, arrl will e !'lablirn a lasting asset arrl ed1raoonal 

opp:nt unity thai resants arrl VISitors will enjoy for perpet1.Uty. 

No major project of this ":,e am. ,.,ope bas been accomplimed 

an~ ", mr1hofLos Angel .... wb!:", u" Go ForBrol-z Center. 

is located. " 

In rllition to raising furrls for u., me IDJrial . 1bku\omi has 15 

~ of experieree as furrlrai":ngchainmn for F""du., Hungry. 

a runprofit thaI f<rili\ates fo oo <lmaIions to u., SalvationAnny. 

Ino,.., wo!dFeldman - ooI1OWlJl8atennfromhisgrnrrlparenls 

- describes his frierrl of alout 20 years as a Mmv=h," u" 

Yidlish tenn fOTan oooorable pelSOIl 

, j:Ji,..,d JACL because of E . Ken. H Feldman said. 1-1e toIl 

"., aOOut u., mgani"-".tion's historyarrl mission. am. p:!inted oul 

that it is u" onIycivil rights organization in our community. That 

appealed to ".,. arrl as I get m:ne dee ply inml.."j in u" local 

JACL aclNilies. 1 ba"" become IDJre infonrm am. a swnger 

advoc ate for ",cognizin,g the contributions of people lil-z Ken in 

ourcommunity ~ . 

Ted, 
congratulations 

on being 

extraordinary! 

Jim and Marian She., Ray 

ond Mono. Modeli .... Ont
Sakata, Ma ... ko Tok;guchi. 

Enrique Medina, Pete 

Amonda Ho, leoloo, 

@ 
K....m Ueha.ro 

xtroordinory APA 
Paul Watanabe & 

EXTRAOR DINARY APAS 

(I: IIIlBIMOUNTAIM 

HERO SHIOSAKI 

Hero Shiosaki. 91. S3.ys si,.,., his retirement in 1m 
II!: has been speakin,g to sclo:>! kids in ldaOO ab:rut his 

expe rie,-., eo; in u., 442rrl Re gi".,ntll Combat Team durin,g 

World War II am his ooc omplis}ur.,nls in u" community. 

-or" chy 1 _ into Blackfoot High ScI=I am. sp:!l-z 

for Ii"" classes strnight I was gelll.n,g OOarse .~ !hosaki 

said with a laugh. ,'"" 'VJl-zn to probably 6,(OJ kids . .. 

n., WWII vetUln S3.YS II!: disc= withstlD:n:tssome 

of his prol.Usl. 'MITk. i,-.,hrling his military service with 

u., 42rrlRCTam. his work withu., American Legim 

1-1ero's activiml arrl ",Nice stem from a deep de sire 

to sbare his smy. to edlXalr- am. to bear wilre<s to u" 

sacri fice , courage. arrl dignity of p",vious gerrrations. H 

says Micki Kawakami of the Preateno- Elac kfoot JAC L 

chapter. '"De'Jli1r- visitin,g ", lOJIS in """"ral slates . II!: 

still furls u., Iim:. e,..,rgy am. inJ:UectuaI in ~=t tJ dJ it 

today with u., """"' fervor am. conviction. " 

LN year !hosaki II!:lped pay tribute to tru. e Japarrse 

Ame rican railroad. \!.OJrl-zrs wID dro~ in 1906 while 

u.,y "",re fishing for Irout with dy.namite in e= lmoo 

Local law enfmce"",nt a pp ~hed u" me n. accordin,g 

to a 1996 article in u" Fall Riwr &,i~ ...,. 'I'Ml nr:n died 

tryin,g to e=pe. n., thim to:ly was ...,,,,,r recovered 

n., men """" burie d in 1.lllll"l<IIkm.graves, until!hosaki 

am. ou"rs instaIIeda meIDJrial IIlaIl-zr last year. 

I ( Amemon Month! 
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1-1= is repre",ntauve of his gernation's chlication 

\0 u., Japa,..,,,, community," S3.ys Karl ErrlJ , wID is 

a ".,nber of u" F\:x!""'llo-Blackfoot JAC L cha p ~ r 

·13esi.rs his service durin,g WWII . II!: has beld rmsl 

p3sitions inour chapter at least 0= over u., years. " 

Af ~ r retumin,g fromservin,g in u" war. ~ S3.yo: II!: 

II!:ld his first p3sition with JACL 

"Right after I got back. I = ek:cted u" Pocatello 

chaplr-r JACL p",,,:.rnt. ~ II!: says. , didn'te"" n know 1 

belonged to it I'd been go..., for a1rmst four years. " 

1\ has ~ n o""r":" <h!ajeo; ,,:= WWII. but >hDsaki 

contiru:s \0 oooor his fellow 9J1:lie.rs eac h year. 

participatin,g arrl spr:akrng at an IdaOO-b=d l-krrmial 

Day ",Nice at the MOIIDialn View ce"""I)". 

Shi:Jsaki S3.ys his 'MITk in u" community is imp:lTIant 

beca= e ""I)"0"" .wuId. be ""ated as equals. "fighting in 

this waritdrln't matter wID "'U ""'''' or what "'U "",re. If 
"'u got.rut "'u bled liI-z e""ryb:dy eJg, am. "'u suffeml. 
Iil-z him. ~S hiosaki says. 

Rr:cognizin,g >hiosaki. wOO bas dJna1lrl his e,..,rgy am. 

tin-.: to oorurin,g OthelS. is a nice change. Kawakami says. 

1-1= is a frim:lly. enga,gin,g man with a "",a11b of 

stories. a pll!:mmenai ".,IDJI)", arrl a gift for staring his 

story. ~ Ka wakami ""(IIains. "Hero, am. all our Nisei. are 

p"'el"", arrl ", ll?ss.. u., b!:sI: of 0= 1,=. I'm so gl2lJ II!: 

is being oorured. ". 

Congratulations to 

the Extraordinary 

APA Award Winnersl 

WE ARE HOUSTON PROUD 
of 

DONNA FUJIMOTO COLEI 

- JACL Houston Chapter 
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.. PSW DISTRICT lACIER 

TED NAMBA 

Whyh c 's exlraordinary:ThB 

Nizrn a J AilEr h" P'd !;rj1 t 

N izLt1 as DOO t O'EJ"; " irrm i[1 atrn 
law, SB 10m 

Hometown: Gi""dae, Niz 

Age: 53 
Goo ... a~on: smoo 

Arizooa-b33ed c<;:tcrnet r~t Ted Namba has been 

helpng people see cieif"er fer nea~ ~ 30 ~ ears, lxit the 

53- ~ ear-dds family says h~ "extracra nar( traits ha ~e 

al ways been cleari y ~~ iUe - 'l>i th IT wilrrnl groses 

"My father ~ simpy p..t, a g-eit mifl," says Eryan 

Ncrnba, the JAG.. Pailie Sa.th'l<lest D~tricrs yooth 

reP'Bsent iti~ e "He ~ al ways the first to PJt ethers 

belae himseH and ~ canmitted to betleri rg the 

commurity." 

TedNCIllbaandhi3 'loire, Michele, ha ~ e been im (j~ ed 

with the JACLArizma ctlal=ier sirx:e aOOJ: 1996. 

Last year at the JACL natiooal caw enlien Ted 

encooraged JACLers to oppa;e Arizooa's immiga.boo 

CONGRATS, 
YtHvtlr& 

EXTRAORDINARY APAS PACIAc~cmZEN 

IC1fI, saying it woo d OI=Bn the cb:x fa- racial lXdili rg INOUYE 
Teds stroog wak ethe infioo rKOed h~ Sal wh o SClfS he CCNTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

remembers h~ father oem ill] hane frOOl a ICO] day at ous48 states. lli Nati'" Hawaiians locked tJ-" "'M""S 

the di'ice oo l ~ to start waking again in the e ~e ning; fcr am opportWlities enjoyed by Nati'" people in otUr 

oem m urity crg,mizabcrlS states . !'", been able to 00 so,,-.,thin,g about that 

Why is ~ dWfi rult t o unite 

im migrant comm unities? 
Nambo: lli~ are 9] many 

diffe ~ nt lan,guages, cultwes, 

religions, e to within tU various 

immigrant commWlities that 

it's ex\re,,-.,ly challen,gin,g to 

Wlite tJ-" m all. Many of tU", 

refugees terrl to stay within 

tUir tight circles of family arrl 

frierrls that itcan be difficult to 

reach out to 9]"-" 

What is your readion t o 

ant i-illegal im migrat ion 

act ivists? 

Nambo: It seems 

hypocritical that anti-illegal 

immigrant octivists c ~ to 

break la\lJS when takin,g oction, 

whi" tUy claim tU y only 

want to "'" immigraoon to be 

properly enforced 

What has been your 

biggest achievement? 

Nambo: I =all havin,g 

dil"lU r with our kids on Sept 

11. 2011. am bein,g sUl]lri",d 

arrl proui of tU kids, ages 9 

arrl 12 at tU ti"-., , for be in,g 

empatUtic am co lre~ 

about what could happen to 

anyo,-., will looked Arab 

A,,-.,rican. [It was] 0 '-" of tillse 

ra ~ ti,,-.,s I felt as th:JUSh I'", 

been a c),""nt pa ~ nt 

What can m un~y adivist 

has infl uenced you? 

N ambo: Fred Korematsu 

because he c), rronstrated that 

an irrlividual could truly make 

a diffe~rce when fishtin,g for 

o,-., 's conrututiomI rights 

Tell us on t hing about 

yourself that no one else 
knows, 

Nambo: 1'", nul SIX 

maratOOns Hooolulu, Las 

Angeles, Lon,g Beoch (thiu 

tir,-.,s), arrl New York My 

per9Jnal record is 3:32:48 
- at tU 1988 Lon,g Beach 

MaratOOn. For years I knew I 

could 00 bet," r if I 1m so,,-., 

crcent ti,,-., to train, but lately 

I am IDJ~ realistic am happy 

to just lUll a few mi" s a couple 

ofti=saweek. 

Which community activist do you admire? 
Sen Inouye: I admire anyo,-., woo is willin,g to gi", 

bock to tJ-" ir commWlity. It is oot easy to tiy to 00 tU 

right thin,g in a public "'ttin,g. 1k~ will always be 

tOO", woo a~ unhappy with your \mlk. So I OOmire 

am respect anyo,-., willin,g to socrifice arrl speak up for 

what tUy belie", is right 

Tell us sanething about yourself 
no one else knows, 

Sen Inouye: TIris may SUl]lri", you, but in all tU 

years 1'", lived in Washin,gton, only 0 '-" senator has 

",t foot in my resic),rce, arrl that was (fo~r Montana 

Dem:ocrat) Mike Mansf), ld. It just happerrd we were 

chattin,g, arrl I ",id, 'I ",e Maureen's out of town. W hat 

= you SOin,g to ha", for supper?' ' Oh, I'll ope n up a 

can of beans.' I said, 'You're kicilin,g ,,-., . ' 'No. ' I ",ri, 

'You co,,-., 00"-" with ,,-.,.' So, I cal" d up my wife 

'Get three steaks .' 

The P.C. editalai board has named you an 

extraordinary APA in pol itics. Describe the 

feeling 01 being the highest ranking APA 

politician in American histay. 

Sen Inouye: 'Thank you "'I)' much for this moor It's 

hwnblin,g, especially when you comc),r that! was olre 

comc),red an e,-.,my alien by this great nation. Arrl 

oow I am thiro in tU li,-., of presic),ntial ruooe ssiJn 

It is hard to fatOOm at tir,-.,s. I am "'I)' thankful for my 

family am for tU pe ople of Hawati woo ha", trusted 

,,-., to ~ present tUm in tU Senate . • 
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.. MIDWEST DISTRICT JACLER 

RON YOSHINO Why he's extraordinary: The 

longtime Chicago JACLer took 
on the task of convention chair 
for the successful 2010 national 
JACL convention in Chicago, the 

last biennial convention. 
Hometown: Chicago, Illinois 

Birthday: July 4, 1944 

Generation: Nisei 

Interesting tidbit: He is the 

older brother of current JACL 
Midv.!est Regional Director Bill 

Yoshino. 

With the first national JACL annual convention just around the corner in Los 

Angeles, has Ron Yoshino recuperated from his role as the Chicago 201 a convention 

chair? Almost. The Pacific Citizen staff checked in with Yoshino recently to discuss 

why being a national JACL convention chair is anything but easy. 

In addition to running the 201 a Chicago convention, he was also in charge in 1986, 

the last time national JACLheld its biennial convention in the Windy City. In 2005 this 

Chicago native retired as director of Locomotive Design and Systems Integration 

with General Motors. He has a Master of Science in materials engineering from the 

University of Illinois at Chicago and from 1976 to 1978 he served on the national 

JACLboard. 

Which community activist do 

you admire and why? 

Yoshino: :Min Yasui. Yasui was director 

of Denver's Commission on Community 

Relations, but I admire him for what he did 

in 1942. In 1942, :Min deliberately violated 

the military curfew requiring all persons 

of Japanese ancestry to be in their homes 

between S p.m. and 6 a.m. He did this in 

an attempt to challenge the legality of the 

cuIfew, and he was arrested and spent nine 

months in jail before his case was heard 

before the Supreme Court. Even though the 

high court ruled that the military curfew was 

legitimate, :Min's actions were courageous. 

In later years, :Min became one of the 

leaders in the Redress }k)vement He 

was an active and powerful voice and was 

instrumental in helping get the Redress Bill 

passed. 

Why is it an "extraordinary" task to 

organize a national convention? 

Yoshino: It is an extraordinary task to 

organize a national convention because it 

is an extraordinary event. In the past, the 

national conventions were held every two 

years. Starting with 2011, the JACL national 

convention will be held every year. It is 

a "once a year" opportunity for JACLers 

from around the country to get together and 

discuss issues of common interest in a face

to-face forum. 

Tell us something about yourself 

that no one else knows. 

Yoshino: I actually enjoyed the 

job of planning the 2010 JACL 

National Convention. It was an 

opportunity to assemble a diverse group 

of people working together on a hrge and 

complicated task. In addition to members 

from the Chicago JACLboard, ourconvention 

committee included other members of the 

Japanese American community as well as 

people who had never been involved with 

JACLbefore. And, it gave us the opportunity 

to showcase Chicago. 1-hny people still 

think of Chicago in terms of gangsters and 

Al Capone, but Chicago is a modern city on 

the shores of Lake Michigan with a beautiful 

and vibrant downtown area. 

What was the most difficult task 

associated with organizing a large 

event like the convention? 

Yoshino: For the 2010 JACL National 

Convention in Chicago, we scheduled a lot 

of outdoor activities such as a Cubs baseball 

game, a &gway tour, a walking tour and a 

boat tour. Chicago in July could have rain, 

thunderstorms and high humidity. The most 

difficult task was managing the weather for 

these outdoor activities. We were able to 

provide sunny skies and SO-degree weather 

for these outdoor activities. 

What has been your biggest 

achievement so far? 

Yoshino: My biggest achievement so 

far has been being chosen by the Pacific 

Citizen as an extraominary APA. My second 

biggest achievement so far has been being 

responsible for planning two JACL national 

conventions .• 

CONGRATULATIONS, RON YOSHINO. 

Chicago JACL President 1972-74 

JACL National Board 1976-78 

JACL National Scholarship Committee 1976-78, 2006-10 

Chicago JACL Redress Committee 1979-88 

JACL National Convention Chair 1986, 2010 

JACL National Credentials Committee Chair 1992-96 

Chicago JACL Treasurer 2005-10 

Japanese American Service Committee Board of Directors 1975 

Asian American Coalition of Chicago Co-Chair 1990 

CHICAGO KNOWS How EXTRAORDINARY You ARE! 

JACL 
----~~ .. 
CHICAGO CHAPTER 
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Seattle salutes the 

Extraordinary APAs & 

congratulates our own 

TOM IKEDA 

@ 
AKO NAKAGAWA! 

EXTRAORDINARY APAS 

.. PNW DISTRICT JACLER 

MAKO NAKAGAWA 

PACIFIC;: CITIZEN 

Why she's extraordinary:. This Seattle 

JACLer and retired educator IS the author of 
the 'pov.ter of WordS' resolution to help re

evaluate the use of WWII euphemisms such 
as 'internment. ' 

Hometown: seattle, Washington 

Age: 74 

Generation: Nisei 

litHe known fact: public speaking still 

makes her nervous. 

Mako Nakagawa has a mission: the elimination of World War II euphemisms such as "internment" 

to describe the incarceration of tens of thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry. 

A former "internee" at the Puyallup Assembly Center, Minidoka and Crystal City, Nakagawa used 

her own personal incarceration experience to author the "Power of Words" resolution that was over

whelmingly approved at the 2010 national JACL convention in Chicago. 

Which community activist do you admire? 
Mako Nakagawa: Edison Uno - the man had 

character, vision, passion, commitment and bundles 

of kimochi. He was able to mobilize people with his 

gift of talk and he was always there to walk the walk 

too. Civil rights were more than woms on paper to 

Edison Uno. In the pages of the Pc. in 1974, he was 

the first to raise the issue of terminology and urge the 

use of the term "concentration camps" to describe 

the WRA prisons. As the children of "alien enemy" 

parents, we shared the experience of being interned 

with our families in the Crystal City DOJ internment 

camp. 

Why is it important to eradicate WWII 

euphemisms about the JA experience? 

Nakagawa: With the approval of an overwhelming 

number of JACL chapters that supported the "Fbwer 

of Words" resolution, the campaign to use accurate 

and non-euphemistic tenninology to describe the JA 

experience during WWII received a huge boost. We 

understand that old habits are difficult to change. We 

simply look for opportunities to exphin our choices 

in replacing identified euphemistic terms with more 

accurate terminology. Of course, some people will 

oppose the recommended changes. However, they 

should keep in mind that the "Power of Words" 

resolution was voted on by the national JACLcouncil 

and passed by 80 to 2. 

HIRAHARA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

Hirahara: I guess it's because they are people I 

know. I know them inside out. I know other kinds of 

people, too, but more from the outside in. I like to write 

in a very visceral way. I want to know how they smell, 

how they feel. Of course, all human experience is 

universal, so why can 't the JA experience be universal? 

What is your reaction to the criticism that 

Asian American characters don't sell books? 

Hirahara: Someofthis is true, in a way. In the sense 

that it's difficult for an Asian American author to sell a 

novel about Asian Americans. In terms of characters, 

we see the popularity of Charlie Chan and the string of 

movies that character inspired from the 1930s on. But 

the author, directors and even lead actors themselves 

were not Asian Americans. 

After publishing fiction with New York publishers 

for seven years now, I see that we Asian Americans 

are partially to blame for "ethnic" books failing to 

National JACL must not falter and capitulate to 

pressures outside our organization. We need to tell 

our story, from our perspective, with terms of our 

choosing, and stay true to our sense of integrity. When 

truth is told, we have our best chance to have justice 

prevail. 

How often do you catch yourself 
using the word "internment'? 

Nakagawa: Since my father was "interned" in a 

Department of Justice camp in Missoula, 1-klntana, it 

is a term I rarely misuse. I am viscerally aware that 

the term "internment" applies to citizens of Japan 

who were "interned" into Department of Justice 

"internment" camps. After several years, my family 

was able to reunite with our father in the DOJ camp at 

Crystal City, Texas. I understand that my official status 

by the government was then changed to "volunteer, 

civilian, prisoner of war" (that's quite a title for a little 

kid), and our family may have been exchanged for 

captive American soldiers. This misnomer of the term 

"internment" is very important to note in light of our 

civil liberties in the Bill of Rights. 

What has been your biggest achievement? 

Nakagawa: My kids laugh when I respond to this 

question with "the kids I raised." I do think I had a 

good part in their upbringing and all three of them are 

caring and decent adults who I care for and enjoy .• 

find readers. How many of us pick up books written 

by Asian American autholS about Asian American 

charactelS? We are probably more apt to read the htest 

popular Oprah pick or mainstream bestseller. Asian 

Americans need to support their artists more. Theonly 

way that I've been able to stay published is have a 

strong non-Asian American readelShip base. Because 

Asian Americans - and especially JAs - are 

relatively small in number, this makes sense. Yet a 

large percentage of Asian Americans are educated 

and have a significant level of disposable income, so 

there is a lot of potential for this demo graphic to create 

certain consumer demands. 

Do you have any secret talents? 

Hirahara: I, sadly, don't have any secret talents. 

I am trying to run one half-marathon a year, but I'm 

incredibly slow. I'm also a bad dancer, singer, cellist, 

guitarist, basketball phyer and golfer, but I actually 

love to do most of those things. I think it's important 

to be bad at something but still do it on regular 

basis. Achievement is sometimes very overrated .• 
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Fumio Ikeda 
September 23, 1920 - March 28, 2011 

Fumio Ikeda was born in San 
Jose on SepterrtJer 23,1920, 
and lived life to the fullest in 
Clovis, California, until his 
death on March 28. Raised 
on a farm Vvith his brother and 
sister, Fumio joined the army 
after graciJating from Clovis 
Hi!jl School. 

He served in the Military 
Intelligence Service in the CBI 
Theater. After the war, he be
came a member of VFW Nisei 
Uberty Post 5861 and a com
mander of the Clovis American 
Legion Post 147. Fumio was 
a leader in the Clovis JACL. 
In 1995, he was honored for 
service and leadership by the 
United Japanese Christian 
Church. 

He was inducted into the 

TRIBUTE 

Clovis Citizens Hall of Fame 
in 1996 and a year later was 
named a Clovis Living Legend. 

In 2000 he was featured in 
the series "Portrait of Suc
cess" discussing the Japanese 
American story. Furno loved 
life and is survived by his wife, 
Mine, and three children. 

Kaoru "Bill" Honda 
December 8, 1916 - April 17, 2011 

Kaoru "Bill" Honda, 94, of Santa Barbara, Califomia, died 
peacefully on April 17, 2011 after a brief, but rapid illness. He 
was surrounded by his wife, four sons and a granddaughter 
when he went to be with the Lord. 

Bill was bom DecerrtJer 8, 1916, in Lompoc, Califomia, the 

son of Senmatsu and SUm Yura Honda. He was the oldest of 

3 siblings (brothers Masanobu and Ben Michio). He graooated 
from Lompoc Hgh in 1934. From 1942 to 1959, Bill lived in Salt 
Lake City and Keetle'l( ur He was married to Lucille Kawate in 
1954 and they relocated to Santa Barbara in 1959. Bill retired 
with the U.S. Postal Service after 32 years of dedicated service. 

He was a very avid walker, bowler and softball player well into 
his 80s and early 90s. In 1997, Bill was inducted into the Japa
nese American National Bowling Association Hall of Fame. 

Bill touched the lives of many people and was an inspiration 
to all. He INiIi be especially remembered for his gentle and kind 
spirit, positive outlook., great athleticism especially later in life, 
farrily gatherings and reunions, dedication to his church, and 
love of sports. 

He is survived by his loving INife of 57 years, Lucille; sons Clif

ford of Canoga Park, CA; David and wife Cindy of Vail, CO; Paul 
and wife Marie of Diamond Bar, CA; and Mark and wife Marian 
of Bothell, WA; grandchildren Davey, Katy, William, Natalie and 
Daniel; and many nephe'ulJS, nieces and good friends. 

A memorial service was held at 12:00 pm on Thursday, April 
28 at Bethany Congregational Church, 556 North Hope Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA. Family and friends were welcomed with a 
reception immediatelyfoliolNing from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm. 

Donations in Bill's memory may be made to Bethany Congre
gational Church or a charitable organization of your choice. 
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Elyse Mikiko Yamauchi 
DecerrtJer 9,1950 - April 21, 2011 

Elyse Mikiko Yamauchi passed away April 21, 2011 at st. 
John's Hospice in Denver from complications of cancer. She was 
born December 9, 1950 in Tokyo, Japan Vvtlile her father, Hiroshi 
M.Yamauchi served in the U.S. Army. 

For thirty years, Elyse served in many capacities at Metro 
state College in Denver's Student Judicial Office/Assistant Dean, 

Benefit Administrator/Director and as an assistant to the Vice 
President for Business and Finance. She retired in 2OCB, but 
continued to serve Metro state College, most recently as Interim 
student Judicial Officer until December 2010. She was described 
by one official as a "tough cookie INith a marshmallow center." 

Since 1997, Elyse served as an adjunct faculty in Sociology, 
Ethnic Studies, Asian American studies, Gender and Race is
sues. She also taught at the Lkliversity of Colorado, Boulder in 
Ethnic Studies INith a focus on Asian American issues. Elyse was 
a true student advocate Vvtlo was deeply respected by students, 
faculty and staff; she served on dozens of comrrittees at Metro 
state College, advocating for Asian Pacific Island groups, Native 
Americans, Martin Luther King Committees, and mentored doz
ens of aSSOCiations, including JACL, the Association of Judicial 
Affairs and Colorado Higher EclJcation Insurance Benefls Alli

ance. She was recognized as an Outstanding Woman Adminis
trator, among other awards and was an Educational Policy Fel
low at the Institute of Educational Leadership, Washington, D.C. 
She has served for three years on the Board of Mile-Hi Chapter 
JACL as Vice President for Membership. 

She received a B.A. in Sociology at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, an M.A. in Sociology from the University of Colorado, 
Denver, and a PhD in Ethnic studies at the Lkliversityof Colo
rado, Boulder in 2009. She was also a published author. 

Services were held on Saturday, April 30, 2011 at 2:00 p.m. 
at Simpson Methodist Church, 6001 Wolff, Arvada, Colorado, 
800m, phone 3m-428-7963. Contributions and condolences 
may be sent to Simpson Methodist Church. 

Elyse is survived by her son, Yuzo Nieto and his wife, Simone, 

her mother, Ruth Yamauchi, aunt lillie Ta(JJchi, sisters Gayle 
Simon and Unda Sutherland, nieces Carin Lawrence and Kirriko 
Gustafason; she was pre-deceased by her brother, Brian 
Yamauchi, Portland, Oregon, Vvtlo passed away March 6, 2011. 
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Elsie Michiko Dozen 
April 25, 2011 

DOZEN, ELSIE MICHIKO. Age 86 passed away on April 25, 
2011. Predeceased by her husband, Fred Dazen and Sister, Sue 
Okabe; she is survived by her children, Vickie (Eddie) Tani, Patti 
Dozen, and Jeff (Lorraine) Dahzen; grandchildren, Kenny Hom, 

Andrea (Brad) Hilsabeck, l1ffany and Traycie Dohzen, Ashley 
Tani, and Shannyn Yasui; 7 great-grandchildren; Sister, Kay 
SUyetsugJ; she is also survived by nieces, nephews and other 
relatives. 

Memorial service INiIi be held on Saturday, May 7, 11:00 A. M. 
at Faith United Methodist Church, 2115 W. 182nd st., Torrance. 
wwwfukuimortuary.com(213) 626-0441. 
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• You keep title to your home 11 
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments SECUAITYn LENDING 
• FHA Program Desigled for Seniors 

"/ pledge to provide excellent customer service 

with the highest standard of ethics" 

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional 

David C. Miyagawa Chee 
Certified Public Accountant 1-800-967-3575 
CA Del=t ct Real Estate - Real Estate Broker #01391106 

NMLS 10 263222 
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KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 
2011 TOURS 

Jun 06 USA BusTour-Pad6cCoost -~-Monterey-SanFmncisw

Eureka-Oregon Gold Ccast- PorfundRooe Festival-Seattle
w.rnJe Watdring-CrnterLake-1.1l Shasta-Tahoe-Yosemite 

JulIO Alaska Family Cruise - ALMOST SOLD our 

Aug 16 USA Bus Tour -National Parks & Heart Mt. Dedication 

$2445-Mesquite-Salt Lake-Jackson-Tetons-Yellowstone
Cody- inckidesHeart Ml dimlersMt }blshmore-Blacklbwk 

Casillo-Arches-Molllllll8m Valley-Grand Can)Uu
l a ughljn 

Sep 21 RussimJ.RiverCmis:e-$3659-Moscow-Ugtich-Goritsy-Lake 

NEW Onega-Kizhi Island-Svir River-Mandrogbi-Sl Petersburg 

Sep 25 New England $1999-"Foliage Boston-Vennont-:M"aine" 
Oct 02 Southel71 G:zann-$ lgYU-Charleston & Bea.ufort, South 

NEW Carolina-Savannah & Jekyll Island. Georgia-St. 

Augustine & Jacksonville, Florida 

Oct 10 Hokkaidorfohoku - $4195 - S apporo-Sounkyo-Sahoro
Ainu Shiraoi-Lake Toya-Hakodate-Aomori-Lake 
Towada-Hacbjmantai-Matsushima-Sendai-Tokyo 

Oct 18 Uranihon wOtherside of Japan" $4095 - Tokyo-Niigma
Japan Sea Cruise-Sado Island-Kanazawa-Amanohashidate 

Kinosaki-Tottori-Matsue-lZUlllo-Osaka 

Nov 01 Japan Fall Classic - $3995 - Tokyo-Bullet Train-N ara,- Kobe 

Okayama.-Biichu Takahashi-Miyajima-Hiroshima-Inland 
Sea Cruise-Shodo Island-Kyoto 

Nov 06 New Orleans & Cajun Country-$l&49-New Orleans
NEW BatonRouge-Akabama.-Natchez, Mississippi Lafayette

Vermillionville & Avery Island, Louisiana 
Nov 09 Okinawa/Kyushu/shikoku - $4295 - 4-days Oldnawa

Nasasaki-Beppu-Ashizuri-Kochi-Takamatsu-Osaka 

Nov 30 Christmas in Branson - $1795 - Kansas City-Truman 

Library-4-days in Branson-7 Shows-Sightseeing too. 

3/5/12 ReOectiOflsofItaJ.1"-S2399-Rome-Assisi-Perugia-Florence

NEW Cbiulti-Venire--Mimmo-lngano,Sw:itzet:bud-lakeCctno--MThm. 

J ... 7-J ... 9 

J"_17 -Jul. 26 

A.g. to-A.g. 17 

ARg.30-Sep.13 

Oc:1.11-0d_ 20 

Oc:1.l1-Ocf_ 20 

Nov.3-Nov_13 

Nov.29-Dec:_13 

Dec_lS-Dec:_ 20 

Apr. 3-Apr. 12 

Apr. 12-Apr_ 24 

Polaris Tours 
Presents: 

2011 Tour Schedule 

Las Vegas ill Sum .ertim e: Skows: Cefule DioR 

S •• mer Jap\lJl: lllgillights for tlie \VIlole Family 

Grnt Pacilc Nortliwest: Vu.ooRver, VICtoria, 

SeIl.ttIe, WIt MIer 

Ge..s ofMHlysia 

Legacy of tlie Incas - Peru, Mullu Pict:II.R, 

Nazca Liaes 

A.h.m n Jap\lJl: Majestic Fall Colors 

Istuds of Okinawa & Shikok. 

ARdent Capitals of Dailiutd & Laos 

Holiday ill Las Vegas: Shows: 

Cirque d. SoJeil "Mystere" 

2012 
Sprillg Jap ..... - "De Beauty oUlle GetTy BloSllU.s" 

So.tli Korell: AU Major Higilliglits & Dr.un a Sites 

We will be happy to send you a brochure! 

~ Polaris Tours 
24 lhim Square. &Ii," , 506 '--'ion Qty, CA9.f587 

ltIII F ..... : (800)858-2882 

wwwJoor polar isnom 
Email: tnamu.a@!oorpolaris.com 

EXTRAORDINARY APAS 

. EASTERN DISTRICT JACLER 

PAUL WATANABE 

The 2010 Census is now complete and accoroing 

to its data there are now 14.7 million Asian Facific 

A mericans in the United Slates. 

And Paul Watanabe had a part in helping come up 

with this number. 

Watanabe, 60, was selected by U. S. Secretary of 

Commerce Gary Locke back in 2009 to serve on the 

U.S. Ceusus Bureau's Advisory Committee on the 

Asian popuhtion . Fartofthis nine-person committee's 

task was to help ensure a more accurate count of this 

oftentimes elusive community. 

''The importance of all Asian Americans and others 

being counted in the decennial census cannot be 

overstressed," he said. "'The growth and diversity 

of Ame ricans of Asian descent pose sometimes 

formidable challe nges of trust, language accessibility 

. .. To meet these challenges, it was essential to compel 

the Cens us Bureau to devise specific procedures and 

outreach instruments thataccounted for thatd ivelSity." 

As the director of the Iustitute of Asian A merican 

Studies and associate professor of political science at 

the University of Massachusetts Boston, Watanabe 

broughta trove of c redentials to h r. Census 2010 role. 

But more importantly, he has a passion for helpin g 

to ensnre that the APA com munity is counted and 

represented accnr.rtely. 

"The mandate is to connteveryone no maUer where 

they may be living ," said Watanabe. ''The increasing 

diversity and mobility of the American population 

expands the gronps ident ified as hard to cou nt or hard 

to reach." 

PACIFIC ;SCITIZEN 

Why he's extraordinary: I-Is 
work v.,.;th Census 2010 helped 

to ensure that APAs were 

counted. 
Hometown: Uah; 

currently resides in Boston, 
tAlssachusetts 

Age: 60 
Generation: Sansei 

Uttle known fact His fa vorite 

Japanese food is nalto. 

fur his role in Census 2010 , this New England 

JACL.er was selected as the Eastern Diortrict's 

"Extraordinary APA". It's an hono r he's humbled by. 

Although he shies away from self-analyzation, he's 

qu ick to talk about t hose he admires. With news of 

students acro:ss the country mobilizing to try to pass 

the DREAM Act, he r. amazed at their resilience. 

"Recently I have come to greatly admire the many 

yonn g often undocumen ted immigrant activists who 

have coutageously led efforts seekin g justice for 

immi grants," said Watanabe. "fur example, they 

have spearheaded the difficult drive for passage of the 

DRFAMAct and to end the nnjustified detention and 

deportation of immigrants." 

Watanabe's son Ben, ajournalist in the Philade lphia 

area, admires his father's abi lity to let h is work speak 

for itself. 

"H e is extJaordinary not in his words, however, but 

in his work," he said. "His greatest influence is in his 

dedication to acauseand in mentoring those who have 

a worthy one." 

After more than three decades of married life, 

Gloria Watanabe is s till amazed at her husband's 

encyclopedic mind. 

'When Paul was in eleme ntary sc hool the kids 

cons idered him a walking encyclopedia because he 

always seemed to know all the answers," she said. 

"I still use him as my pelSonal e ncyclopedia. I never 

realized that being a political scientist required s uch 

an-in-depth knowledge of world history, philosophy 

and the rise and fall of empires." . 

Donna Fujimoto Cole 

1996 APAWU Fe llow, 

Board Member and Chair 

of the 2011 National 

leadership Summit in 

Houston (Sept 23-24) 

and 2011 Extraordinary 

APA Award Winner! 

Congratulations! ! ! 
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Tom Ikeda interviews Aiko Herzig- Yoshinaga. 

TOM IKEDA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

"Although I never met this uncle, his loss is felt 

when I hear stories of the sacrifices of the 442nd," 

To date, Ikeda has personally conducted over 150 

oral history interviews out of the 500 that Densho 

has collected over the years, Each interview holds a 

personal and endearing memory for him and he finds 

time to do at least 20 interviews each year, 

Unlike history textbooks, oral history interviews 

provide a window into what the interviewee is 

thinking, smelling, feeling, hearing and seeing, These 

are what make oral histories so effective, believes 

Ikeda, 

"Being so involved with the interviewing helps 

me in my role as executive director in understanding 

our content and how it might be used for educational 

purposes, or accessed and displayed on our website," 

It's a passion Ikeda shares with his wife Sara and 

two kids, daughter Tani and son Casey, 

"History is often written by the victors and conquers 

of our time, but the work that my father does with 

Densho has helped me reconceive history as a living 

breathing account that must refiect the undertold 

stories," said daughter Tani , a filmmaker, "My work 

as a filmmaker and community organizer is very much 

apart of the legacy of struggle my father instilled in 

me," 

"Tom 's passion captivates his heart and ignites the 

best in him and others, There have been times I've 

been so inspired by what Tom does that I am ready 

to quit my job and do whatever I can to support 

Densho," said Ikeda's wife Sara Yamasaki, "I've 

seen interviewees say they can die with a sense of 

completion because their stories have been told, I've 

seen their next generation family members weep with 

gratitude hearing stories they never knew,". 
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(jmeric.an Holi.da~ naveL 
2011 TOUR SCHEDULE 

CAPE COD & THE NEW ENGLAND ISLANDS (NEW TOUR) JULIO-16 

Hymmis, PI}UlouthRock, Cape Cod Railroad, Hyannisport, Boston, 
Feny to Martha's Vineyard, Newport-Rhode Island, New England Lobster Dimer. 

SOlJIH AFRICA HOLIDAY TOUR AUG 3-15 

Cape Town, Wine COlUltIy, Kruger National Pad, Table Momltain, Jomnnesburg, 
livingston, VictoriaF:ils-ZanDia. 

MI RUSHMORE-YELLOWSTONE HOLIDAY TOUR (NEWTOUR) AUG 16-25 

Rapid City, Badlands National Park, Mt Rusimore, Crazy Hors e Memorial, 

Cody BufT:io Bill Mmemn, Yellowstone Notional Patk, Gnnd Teton National PaIk, 

Jackson, Salt Lake Clty. 

REFLECIIONS OF ITALY HOLIDAY TOUR 
Rome, Assisi, Pemgia, Florence, Venice, Lugano-S",;tzerland, Lake Como, Milan 

SAN ANTONIO GET-AWAY TOUR 

S:n. Antonio, the historic AlanlO Fort, FredericksblIg, Bandera, 

Cruise on the famous RiveIWaik C:n.aI. 

SEP 5-14 

SEP 12-16 

NEW ENGLAND HOLIDAY TOUR (NEWTOUR) OCT7-14 

Boston, Maine, New H3Il1Jshire. Vennont, COlllledicul, Day Trips on 3 Historic Trains , 
Boston City Tour, Casco Bay Cruise in Maine. Visit Sugar Hom e & My.; tic Seaport, 

Ergoy Lobster & Seafood Dillller, Mohegan SlUl Resort & Casino. 

HOKKAIDO HOLIDAY TOUR (REVISED TOUR) OCT9-20 

Lake Akan, Shiretoko, Abashiri, SolIlkyo, Wakkanai, Sapporo, Otam, Lake Toya, Hakodate 

OIGNAWA HOLIDAY TOUR NOV 7-16 

Naha, Isligaki Island, Taketomi Island, Yufu Island, OIU13S0n. 

2012 TOUR SCHEDULE PREVIEW 

PANAMA CANAL HOIlDA Y CRUISE 

HOKKAIDO SNOW FESTIV Al.S TOUR 

INDIA HOLIDAY lDUR 
JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOM TOUR 

NEW YORK CTIY GEf-AWAY TOUR 

SOUlE AMERICA JAPANESE HERITAGE TOUR 

SCANDINAVIA-RUSSIA HOLIDAY CRUISE 

GRANDPARENTS-GRANDCHll-DREN JAPAN lOUR 

CANADIAN ROCKIES HOLIDAY TOUR 

ALASKA HOLIDAY CRlllSE-TOUR 

ENCHANTING DANUBE RIVER CRUISE 

CHINA HOLIDAY TOUR 
JAPAN AUI1JMN HOLIDAY TOUR 

MUSIC CITIES HOIlDA Y TOUR 

SPECTACULAR ANTARCTICA HOIlDA Y CRUISE 

We can assist you I'o1th : 

JANUARY 15-27 

FEBRUARY 5-12 

FEBRUARY 
APRIL 

APRll.18-23 

MAY 
MAY 20-JUN 2 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 

SEPlEMBER 

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 

Low-cost airfares to Japan, Japan Individual or group travel 
arrangemetns, Japan Railpass, Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Hawaii 

arrangements, Incividual Tour Packages, 
Organizations/ClubslFamily group tours and cruises. 

For information anc reservations, please contact Us: 

Ernest & Carol Hida 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
312 E. 1 ST ST., #510, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213) 625-4347 CST #2000326-10 

americanholiday@alt.net 

KOKORO ~ b. 
AN ACTI\' E, CARINC COMM UN ITY fOR SENIOR§ R£HI38S600235 

24·HOU! BuildilljJ SetIKity 
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u'brory and R,,~mg Areas 

Emergency CaD System in 
Every Apo"menl 

Housekeeping/loundry SerYKes 

PeoonoIiud Con Strft~ 

Round lhe 00rI (we II.H 

iesrour.,r SiyIe OirWIg loom 

Joponese and Ameri<on Cuisine 

Hospic:e Servile and 
Short Term Ilay I..a.b~ 
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RETIREMENT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

with corp:)fate America. " 

The JACL has gained more 

visibility and credibility on the 

national1evel in recent years. Mori 

was instrumental in starting a 

National JACLGala in the nation's 

capital. He served as chair of 

the National Council of Asian 

Pacific Americans (NCAPA), IS 

on the executive committee of 

The Leadership Conference on 

Civil and Human Rights (LCCR) 

and is a member of the Japanese 

American Veterans Association 

(JAVA) andOCA. 

Mori IS credited with an 

aggressive outreach to the victims 

of Katrina and the BP oil spill as 

well as promoting relationships 

with communities impacted by 

the hysteria of Sept. 11. He has 

strengthened ties with Japan 

and spearheaded a successful 

partnership with Direct Relief 

International in raising funds for 

the victims of the devastating 

earthquake and tsunami in Japan. 

He has led a drive to collaborate 

and form partnerships with 

other organizations. He has also 

developed corporate relationships 

which have been financially 

beneficial to the JACL. 

"The people who really know 

Floyd Mori truly appreciate him 

EXTRAORDINARY APAS PACIFIC ~ CITIZEN 

as a person," said National JACL 

President David Kawamoto. "He 

has started so many new programs 

for the JACL, and acquired 

funding sources or them, that it 

is difficult to single out anyone 

accomplishment. I would JXlint out 

that without Floyd's fund raising 

work, the JACL would have never 

survived during these financially 

challenging times. 

"Floyd has done so much for 

the JACL," Kawamoto continued 

"The JACL suffers a great loss 

with his retirement It will be 

difficult to replace his leadership 

and commitment to the JACL." 

Previously, Mori had served four 

years as national JACL president 

and four years as a vice president 

on the national ooard Having been 

involved with the JACL for most 

of his life, he also served for many 

years on a JACL chapter ooard 

He has been a mayor and city 

councilman of Pleasanton, Calif. 

as well as a State Assemblyman 

and director of the Office of 

International Trade for the State of 

California. He taught Economics 

at Chaoot College in Hayward, 

Calif. , and was involved in private 

business in Utah for many years. 

"Floyd has done very well for 

the organization and we owe a 

debt of gratitude to him for raising 

our stature in the nation's capital 

and for leaving the organization 

in a much better position than 

when he started," said Larry Oda, 

former national JACL president 

and ClUTent secretary/treasmer. 

"There is still an mgent need for 

JACL to continue its work and 

Floyd's leaving does not diminish 

that need I appreciate what he 

was able to accomplish during 

my term as president and the 

work he continues to do for the 

organization I wish him well, 

and know that he will remain 

accessible to us for special needs." 

"Floyd Mori was an extremely 

active sJXlkesperson and JXllicy 

formulator for JACL, and under 

his term as national director, he 

worked tirelessly to keep JACL in 

the sJXltlight," said Judith Aono, 

KUKI 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

Instances like those aoove serve 

to demonstrate that even in these 

modem times, many struggle to 

obtain social justice and equality. 

From the relentless controversy 

regarding mamage equality issues, 

immigration reform, and the like, 

civil rights will inevitably remain 

an issue in the years to come. Civil 

rights are being fought for on all 

fronts - and the Pacific Citizen 

has effectively captmed the full 

scope of events, particularly those 

pertinent to AsianAmericans. 

P.C. editorial board chair. "I 

believe his two strongest assets 

were his ability to reach out and 

work collaooratively with other 

organizations, and the relationships 

From local incidents to those that 

gamer national attention, the P.e. 

has been at the forefront of keeping 

the readership fully informed of 

events throughout the nation and 

even overseas. 

Without the consistent reJXlrting 

from the P.e. and its intense focus 

on all things Asian American, it 

would be difficult to maintain a 

grasp of the ongoing concerns that 

face om community and hence the 

issues that directly affect us and 

affect our identity. 

If we do not know of the issues 

that face us, how will we deal with 

them? If we do not deal with these 

he cultivated with industry that 

allowed him to get grants to run 

programs. JACL will surely miss 

ooth of those things aoout Floyd" 

• 
issues, how will we move forward 

as a society? 

The P.e. has been an imperative 

tool for mobilizing the Asian 

American readership for 82 years 

and counting, reminding many of 

us that there is still a fight to be 

fought. 

Please continue to support 

the P.e. in this year's Spring 

Campaign, and in doing so, you are 

effectively supporting the legacy of 

AsianAmericans in this country .• 

Sonya Kuki is the youth 

representative on the Pacific 

Citizen editorial board. 

r------------------------------------, 

Health Plans for California 

JACL Members 
(800) 544-8828 • www.jaclcu.com 

Call the JACL Health Benefits Administrators at 

National JACL 
Credit Union 

1.800.400.6633 
or visit www,jaclhealth,org 



E Ken T okulomi 

nui 100 

SENATOR DAN INOUYE 

@ 
VETERANS AFFAIRS SE(RETARY 

ERI( SHINSEKI 

NCWNP JACL 
celebrates 

E. KEN TOKUTOMI 
of Placer County JACL 

@ 
ED NAKADE 
of Cortez JACL 

for being shining community leaders! 

Ed Nakod. 
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